The development of pale, exudative meat in two genetic lines of turkeys subjected to heat stress and its prediction by halothane screening.
Previous research has indicated that seasonal-type heat stress (HS) can contribute to the development of pale, soft, exudative (PSE) meat in fast-growing turkeys and that halothane exposure may identify stress-susceptible animals. This study evaluated the ability of halothane screening to identify stress-susceptible birds prone to developing pale, exudative meat when reared to market age. Two lines of turkeys (n = 292), one selected for rapid overall growth (BODY) and the other for large breast muscle yield (BREAST), were exposed to 3% halothane for 5 min at 2 to 4 wk of age and were raised together until 16 wk of age. Approximately 10% of both BODY and BREAST birds were sensitive to halothane. Between 16 and 20 wk, all of the halothane sensitive (HAL+) and half of the halothane nonresponders (HAL-) were exposed to an HS environment of 30 to 36 C (night/day), whereas the other half of the HAL- birds were kept at an ambient temperature of 13 to 21 C (night/day). All birds were slaughtered at 20 wk of age, and samples were collected for pH, L* value, drip loss, cooking loss, and shear value. The BREAST strain had 5% greater breast percentage than the BODY strain, and there were no differences in ready-to-cook yields between any treatments. The HAL+ HS birds had significantly lower muscle pH (0 h) and significantly higher L* values at 2 h postmortem compared with HAL- HS birds in the BREAST strain; however, there was no difference in L* value at 24 h postmortem. The HAL- HS birds had significantly lower muscle pH (0 h and 2 h) and significantly higher L* values at 2 h postmortem compared with HAL- controls in the BODY strain. The HAL- HS BREAST birds had significantly higher drip loss than HAL- controls. No differences in shear value were found among any treatments. The incidence of PSE (2-h L* values >52) was significantly higher in HAL+ HS birds (34.7%) compared with HAL- HS birds (13.4%). These results suggest that halothane sensitivity early in life is associated with HS susceptibility and the development of pale meat when birds are slaughtered at market age. These results also suggest that halothane screening may be better at predicting the development of PSE meat during HS in the strain selected for large breast yield rather than rapid overall growth.